Elections

Elections to the Logan Park Neighborhood Association Board of Directors will be held during the LPNA general membership meeting on Wednesday, May 16th, 7:05 pm at the Community Center, 13th Avenue Northeast and Monroe Street. For this board election to be in compliance with state non-profit regulations, participants need to have signed the attendance sheet on a previous meeting or given LPNA a signed letter of intent.

LPNA welcomes anyone who lives, works, or owns property in the neighborhood to attend, meet your neighbors, and get involved.

Help keep those NRP $$s coming by joining a committee this fall!

Logan Park Super Sale

The annual Super Sale at Logan Park will be on Saturday, June 2. If you have items you would like to sell, call the Park at 370-4927 to rent a space. Tables will be available for an extra fee.

If you would like to donate your items, bring them to the Logan Park Neighborhood Association tables. Profits from the LPNA booth help fund activities throughout the neighborhood. Plants are welcome, so keep us in mind as you tend your gardens. We will be there accepting donations from 8:00 a.m. on June 2nd. Call Christine at 788-7863 or information on the LPNA sales.
Logan Park Garden

The Logan Park Flower Garden at the south end of the park is looking neat and pretty again! The gardening group meets at the garden to work on Tuesday evenings at 6:30, weather permitting. Stop by to help keep the weeds at bay, spread some mulch, transplant, and share gardening ideas in general. Call Pat at 781-9838 for information.

Art-A-Whirl

Art-A-Whirl is almost here! May 18th - 20th. See the Northeaster for a full schedule. On Friday, May 18th at the park, we'll be showing vintage movies featuring Laurel and Hardy in *Way Out West* at dusk. Call Krista at 788-3373 for more information on the Art-A-Whirl Family Parade, Saturday, May 19th at Noon.

Park Activities

Minneapolis has recently mailed out guides to activities at all its local parks. Check out pages 21 & 22 for lots of information on what's happening at Logan Park, or stop in at 13th and Monroe and pick up information — or register for events. Most activities are free or low-cost.

Bike Theft

There have been several incidents in the area of bikes being forcibly taken. *Please* caution your children to ride with others, and that if someone attempts to take their bike, that their safety is more important than their bicycle.

Thank You

Thanks to everyone who participated in making the May 5th Clean Sweep such a success. Special thanks go to the volunteers who supplied the muscle: Paula Allan, Jay Fetyko, Margie Ormond, Kelly Connole, Ole Hakela, Denny Gordahl, Steve and Bill Jacobson (and friends!), Sandy Sample, and Adrian Strinmoen. Thank you also to Jacobson Transfer for picking up the tires and the lunch tab. Look for a fall Clean Sweep before the snow flies.

Bike Rodeo

A free Bike Rodeo will be held at Bottineau Park on Thursday, June 21st, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Bike licensing is available, as are helmet specials, tips on bike safety & locking, and fun.
$ Repair $ Rehab $ Remodel $

The LPNA board and Housing Committee are working with the Center for Energy and Environment to expand the 4% revolving loan program, using state housing funds. We may be able to offer more than 20 new loans! These are up to $15,000 and can be for interior or exterior projects.

Watch these yellow fliers for notice of when the program is up and running, or call CEE at (612) 335-5858 for information on the Logan Park program or some of their below-market loan programs.
2001 Health Coloring Contest

sponsored by the

Logan Park—St. Anthony East Community Health Program

May 15 - May 30, 2001

If you are 12 years old or younger, you can draw and color a health picture and turn it in for a chance to win prizes. You can pick up a coloring sheet at Logan Park Community Center, Webster Open School Beacons Program, or the Community Health Program office.

You can use crayons, markers, or colored pencils.

Here are some questions to get you thinking about what to draw:

What do you need to be healthy?

What does health mean to you?

What helps make you healthy?

Now show us what you can draw!

Turn in your colored picture with your name, age, grade, and address on the back by 5/30/01 to: Community Health Program, c/o NESCRC, 697 NE 13th Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55413

If you have questions call Donna or Jennifer at 612-781-5096 or you can look on the web at: www.nescrc.homestead.com/lpsaechp